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small aud dirty boy.
it enacted b? the legistauve Titer Wer Bern Merry Kouls la that
"Yes, sir, he did, the woman re
King George.
Time
of
of the territory of New
Is hard work compared with ;stti)l!y
A practicaJ joke niay be defined as sponded. "I just had to persuade him
Mexico:
one in which merriment is produced or little, aud then he told me tho whola
changing the appearance of your
eo. l. The terms of th
district sought, not by words, but by action, thing voluntarily."
eouit hereafter to be held in the coun practiced upon a
stove with
"How did you persvuuaJe Limr
e
coin
hU worship.
ties ot S.mtii Fe, San Juan, Rio
queried
iiionly an offensive or atuioyiiijfuctioii.
"Well, first, I gave him good hid.
and Vn, sliull bo held In said Even if harnilesu, it holds up tLictu'Ter-e- r
counties It'ginniiift at the times hereto ridicuie, and intelligent human be ing," said the firm parent, "tvnd then I
do not need to be told that suu'i put him to bed without any trapper, tvnd
ings
lixed
inafter
and continuing until ad
is reprehensible. Iiut if the took his clothes swvb.j and told him he'd
conduct
journed
by
to
oider
court,
of
the
the
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lw
contrived, sufficiently hu- stay in bed till bo oonfetmed what lteM
well
joke
wn:
idea, and neatly eeuted, done, if 'twas the rest of his days, ami
morous
iu
lu iho county of Sau Juan, on the
wc do not care so much as we should I should thrauh him again in the morn
3d Mondays in April and October.
if it fall under the "practical" clas. ing. And in less than on hour he tol J
Jn the county of Hio Arriba, on the Who would not have liked to be preseut ine the whole, story Toluntarlljr." Boe
ni st Monda8 in May and November.
at the royai masquerade w hen Heideg- ton Traveler.
Lasts Seven times longer
In IIih county of Taos, on the third ger, master of the revels to Ueorge 11.,
Lovely.
waa confronted by his double?
The
Looks Seven times better Th,n Mondays in M.iy and November,
Maud Who Is that deformed young
In the county of S.iuta Fe, on the duke of Mautau had obtained a east of fellow talking to May Smiley?
About Seven times cleaner Slove
the great man's face, from tliis he
Ethel Why that's Mr. Dawk ins, th
second
About Two times cheaper Pouil ber. Mondays iu June and Decem- caused a was mask to be fashioned famous
He had his shouldev
About Two times handier
see. 2. The sprineiw;? term in the and colored. Heidegger's tailor sup- twisted m tha last big match."
of the new aud
"What a lovely deformity I Intro
county of Lincoln shall beheld begin- plied the
was
to wear, aud the duce me, dear."
dress
he
Cleveland Plain
ning on tlie second Monday in April inengaged an actor to play the part, Dealer.
If your grocer doesn't keep it, stead of the second Monday in March, duke
lie told the band, at the last moment,
send us his name with ioc and as now lixed.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS l
to strike up "Charley Over the Water"
Iu the county of Chavez, beginning at his
appearance
instead
a
of
box
large
and
a
valuable
get
The only woman who has erec
on the fourth Monday in March instead "God Save the King." They hesitated,
tamily household book free.
asked for an office in Daviess county.
or the thud. Monday in February.
but it was undeniably lleklegger fea- Mo., is seeking a posknautershlp.
O
In Iho county of Eddy, becinnineon tures, voice, clothes, and also
An unmarried woman has made &
Docncilan & Co., Agts.,
w hen the conductor demurred.
the second Monday in March instead of
reputation in Gage county, Neb., as &
So the king heard that treasonable air,
619 MONTGOMERY ST.. S. F.. CAU the lust Monday in February.
corn huskor, doing 75 bushels a day.
for the lirst time, on entering.
A board on the side of a house at
In the county of Dona Ana, begin- perhaps
We can faintly imagine the tumult.
ning on tha third Monday in March Heidegger rushed to the bund, 6truek Forbes, Mo., w aa removed the other day
owner, as it appeared warped.
tlie third Monday in September.
the conductor, set him playing "God by tho
a hive in the wall, and 12S
found
He
FLOWEB SEEDS in the county of Sierra, beginning on Save the King," and rushed back to
beea had entered
the fourth Monday of Apiii and the ajxalogize. Next moment he returned pounds of honey. Tho
through a knotriwlei.
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Sierra County Officers.
Francisco Kojorques.
Hubert West.
Co. Commissioners.
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John K. heeler.
Julian Chavez
Probate Judge.
Thoa. C. Hull
Probate Clerk.
August !!eiui;ardt
Sheriff,
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Assessor.
Will M. iiobiiiH
Treasurer.
AnRiiHt Mayer
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Coroner
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between all the most Important cities and
and mlnlnir camps is Oolorado. Over 150
miles of standard and narrow Range,
liiendldly equipped and carefully
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, managed.
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d&vi, and you will be stHrtleil at the unexpected success that will reward your efforts. We
uuauirsB iu uurr hu airtii
)oilllveiy nave wic
hat can be found on the face of this earth.
H45.00 Drofit on 875 00 worth of business is
b.lng easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundred! of men, women, boys, and girls in our
employ. You can make money faster ut work for
as than vou have any idea of. The business Is so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the start. Tbose who take
hold of tha business reap tlie advantage that
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
eldest, most successful, and largest publishing
houses in America. Secure for yourself the proiita
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed granary, ana more tnan
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
try it And exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
of room for a few more workers, and we uie
th.t" to begin at once. If yon are already employed, but nave a few spare moments, ana wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
(for this Is your grand opportunity), and receive
(all particulars b return mail. Address,
CO., Box fio, 00, Augusta, M.
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to tlie orchestra, equally furious tlut
Twelve bees and 12 pigeons were reis, his doublo returned ordering1 the
Westphal-ia- u
band to resume "Charley Over the Wa leased at the same time in a
villogw, three miles from borne.
ter," and the bewildered musicians
before)
obeyed.
There waa never such a scene The first bee arrived 15 seconds
bees and
in tlie presence of royalty. The oflicors the first pigeon; three other
reached home simultaneously.
of the guard in attendance made a dash p!gons
. .
V
.11
.1
1..I
coiuiuy.iuvi.
oiiuiuy
Hi. vne woo son.I'I
at the band with swords, but those in
discovered,
and
the secret blocked the way. Heideg a den, of wildi dojs was
uurson
llenimcJMoriMn
set
bdoui
in
ger, dancing around the king, made
e had to dig
articulate protestations and excuses,
"V nf
1 r7
J
'
wvj
Tl
whilst his majesty stormed and threat i never
v-'-f
BOW ho (I
ened, making for tho door. Tlie situa cr
tion became perilous. So the counterfeit stepped forward, crying, with
passionate indignation: "Sire, the devil
has taken my likeness to undo me. Jxwk
at him!" Heidegger Baw his double,
jitha
gasped, gibbered and fell senseless.
One may tliink that longer and more
h fol- complicated "business" might have
it threa
been, developed from such an ingenious m
1.
hoax; but for a dramatic situation, ot I
pper itt
i. f Oakland.
its elufcs this could not be beaten.
In some parts of South America go. f
1 aptured 83
folks store all the glass and crocl r
m j mink and
broken in the twelvemonth, and
success is
nival time put it into a sack at
matio essence, nl
to the lofty balcony by a stout t
bait luxes the ani- i
not quite long enough to reach
ground. W'hen a desirable vietii I
A Tile scampering around
passes beneath, the sack is quietly lc
E
0 a public school in Baltigo to be arrested with a hideous
u on the foot of a teacher,
cl ash, upon his very heels. It is credlEvajis. The excitement
ibly reported that foreigners uxipre-jiare- d
waa only allayed when
for this jest have tumbled headl- the fire Icpartment was summoned
ong1 at the shock, and others have under the belief that the school was in,
taken to their beds with an attack of (lames.
fever. These are rare triumphs.
An aquatic creature, supposed at,
No time or place is sacred to the ento be n. whale 23 feeit long, 8 feet
first
thusiastic joker. Duclos tells, in his wide and G feet high, was found partly
memoirs, how the prince unohbishop buried in the md at Auastasia Beach,,
of Cologne asked license to preach in
Fin, by a, couple of St. Augustine
the royal cluijiel at Versailles, when cyclists and was pronounced by thet
visiting Louis XIV. himself. All the
president of tho local selentifie society
court assembled. It was April 1. The. to be an octopus. The missing tentaprince archbishop mounted tlie pulpit cles might have been worn away by tha
in stately fashion, bowed from side to
sand and waves, or eaten by sharks.
side, and stood a moment a.s if collecting his thoughts, then shouted: "April
PAYING FOR THE HONOR.
fools!" picked up his skirts aud ran.
to Put on A in of ImAt the Sistine chapel on Good Friday In China It Costaportance.
each worshiper received a small whip
In China it is believed that people
on entering. Three caj.dlcs only burnt
should pay uecorduig to their means.
on the altar. When the iirs was exThe one barber in Peking who undertinguished everyone threw ofE luscoat; stands the foreign mode of
g
the next his waistcoat; the third was a
charges a foreign minister 50 cente,
signal to flog himself in pitch darkness.
a secretary of legation 25 cents, and am
Sir Francis Hashwood, afterward chan- unofiiciul foreigner 10 cents. Natives
cellor of the exchequer, founder of the pay. about half a cent for the same servDilettanti club, and a personage whose ice. So says Mr. Ilolcombe.in his book,,
name dwells in history, was visiting
"The Ileal Chinaman," and he add3 thia
Iionie. He provided himself with a
of personal experience:
stout riding whip and pot admittance bit passing through Japan I once
had
In
beto the Sistine; when the ilr.'irjg1
occasion to employ a Chinese chiropogan, instead of l.itilIatiiigh:sown shouldist residing there. His charges, so he
ders
he slashed his neigh- declared, were five cents to his fellow-Chinewhipbors right and left, with Ihitiish
10 cents to an ordinary JapanThe
cord, conmei'tiously laid on.
ese, and 50 cents to all other foreigners.
scene in not yet forgotten in Home.
the course of theeoniveirsetian, while
Dashwood had made his arrangements In was at work, he said :
he
to escape. Horses and servants stood
"I hear that our Chinese minister!
he mounted and
ready in a
Do you
came to this hotel
followhis
of
some
rode for his life, but
whom he came to see?"
know
saortlejrc
ers were captured, tt.1 lor
"Oh, yes," said I, "he came to call o
and sent to the galleys, if we remember me."
the
when
that
hoped
be
right. It may
"Thun you must be an official," EaiJt
reckless youth became a power in Eu- the Chinaman..
felrope he did not. forget those poor
I modestly admitted such to be the
lows. Londoo Standard.
fact, and the conversation- drifted to
ether subjects.. When the man's labors
VolurtaiJ Tostlmouy.
The follow ingstory, which hails from were concluded ho demanded a dollar,
that his
a north country town, shows there are in the face of his own
widely varying ideas as to what consti- regular charge to all foreigners, extutes voluntary testimony on any sub- cepting Japanese, was 50 cents; and
his claim by this argument:
ject:
"Sposey
this
that China minister come
say
to
you
that
understand
"Did I
boy voluntarily confessfd his ehare iu you, you b'long all same he. You
the mischief done to the schoolhouse?" bTong same be, you makey pay one doK
Svsked the magistrate, addressing the lar all same. That b'lotig
..;
female parent of a
determhiei-lookin- g

i

Win. K. Vim tin, Councilman for the coun
ties of slcrrn hiii! Socorro.
Frank A. Reynolds Kepresentative for the
County of Sierra.
CUuionte Castillo Representative of tho
County of Socorro.

pro- -

s

Court of Private Land Claims.
Joseph K. Heed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. Stone, o
Coloiado.
Thomas C. C Fuller, of North Carolina.
William St. Murray, of Tennessee
Henry 0. 81ii88,of Ksmis.
Matthew G. Reynolds, of Missouri, TJ. 8
attorney.
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Notice for Publication.

Land Ofllce at I.as Cniccs, N. M., I
September ZiSrd., Wfl.
Xotiee is hereby piven Unit the following-nnmp- il
settler linsliled notice of her inten
tion to niiike llnul proof in support of her
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of a

10

Joliet, have received notice
to 20 per cent cut in wages.
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The mine'-- tJfroyed in the coal
urines of the Santa Fe company at
Madrid N. M., went out on a strike
Uiis week. The cause of the walk out
is a reduction of waces and an increase of rents.
s

The United States supreme court
thi3 week coniiimed the following
land grr.nts in New Mexico: Jaco-nnear Banta Fe; Dolvadera near
I'iedraluiubre Agua Salada imd Fie-nGallengos, or Ilanchos do
a

Alhu-nucrou-

Attorney-Genera-

Ilarmou wants to

l

3ell the U. F. road to a New York
Syndicate at a loss of 320,000,000,

the fact that parties
to make the govern-

stand ready
ment a better bid.

The People of the United States
'
to be Robbed of $23,000,000.

It!s astonishing that the administration or the attorney general with
the approval of the executive, should
trump tip a bargain with a New York
syndicate to dispose of the government s claim against the Union Pacific
railroad for a cum far below Us face
Value. Tl.o terms agreed upon are
rruoh worse tluvn we made them
It seems that the syndicate's
promised minimum bid of 845.754.0OO
en the government's lien includes the
sinking fund accumulated and held by
the treasury nguinst the debt. As this
Pinking fund amounts to $13,82.1,085,
the syndicate's bid manifestly equals
only about $30,000,000 for a goyern-ineclaim of $53,715,408.
That is to s;y, the Union Pacific's
Ittbttothe government on account of
Inchal and unpaid interest on Jiionda
np-Jle-
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claim, and that said proof w'llhemade before W. S. cieorge, V. S. Court Commissioner,
at Cooncy, New Mexico, on November 12th,
IS:, vir
SAKAIf C. LEMMOV, who made HomeIs the One True Blood Purifier, f per bottle.
KEJ4
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. stead Entry32No. 1:im! for the NK1 (iEJf.
NE', Sec. and bX SWX bee. 33, X. S.
VV.
.
Cllre
'""i '"sy to K. iu names tlie following witnesses to prove
nOOCl S FlIlS take, easy to operate. 25c. herShecontinuous
residence upon and cultiva
tion of, snil land, viz:
James llliizzard, Aianro Brown, David W.
issued by tiie United States in nid of I.einmnn, and MeWin Swupp, all Of Luna,
New Meiico.
the road amounts to nearly $70,000,000;
Edwis E. SlCIIKR,
llcijister.
but against this debt the road lias to Fist publication October
its credit cash and bonds held by the
Notice for Publication.
United States as a sinking fund to the
Ihe amount us aforesaid of $l5,S25,i85;
Land Ofllce at Las Crnecs, N. M.,
September 24th, 18.
TO AMERICAN making a net debt to the govt rnairnt Notice Is hereby
PROTCTION
itiventhnt the following-nameS'jS. (15, 40S. Hut it is for the gross
?
of
has Hied notice of his intensettler
INDUSTRIES.
to make final proof in support of his
debt of about $70,000,000 including over tion
clnim, and that said proof will be m ule be81.1,000,030 of what in equivalent to fore W. S. lieorge, V. S. CouttConimis-ioneat i.'ooimy, .M.,ira wovetuoer rtn, lsva, viz:
Keep your eye on the county diin laml,'thut the New York sy ndicate
JA.MKs ULAZAK1) who made llomest.-a1S70 lor Lot 10,
X bhU, 6Ei
vision schem3Ts.
is bidding, and its upset lid of $43,754,-00- 0 lJntiy No.
SW1. Sec. 6 T. ti S. K. 20 W.
lie names the followmn witnesses to r"ove
consequently amounts to only
his continuous resilience upon and cultiva
Up to February 3rd Gov. Thorn- about 01 par cent, of the government's tion
01, suim nolo, viz:
Melvin Swann. Mrs. Bnrnh C. Lenimon
ton had sicned three bills as passed by claim. The bargain entered into by Alsnzo
ltrown and Duvid W. Lemuiuii, ull of
the attorney general involves the loss
'Jic 32nd legislative assembly.
EowiN E. Studer,
to the government of over $23,000,000
Kcnister.
1
)rst I'uDiication uctooer
on this claim.
Steel
The employes of the Illinois
company,
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Friday, February. 5,

U.S. Gov't
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FORFEITURE NOTICE;

Cfc'.oride, New Meiico, Oct. Ifith, 1S98.
People often wonder why their nerves are
bo weak; why they get tired sc easily; To Thoi.ut Hendry, and Mrs. Thomas Hendry, their lietri. or usaixim:
why they start at every ulight but
not. tied that the
YOU are hereby
Uhi exirn.el ..lie hundred
sudden sound; why they do not sleep (ilifl.OU)
In
dollar!.
lulmr ami improvements
naturally; wby they have frequent lor the yenrs
If.-anl IKH upon '..a
ister No. t in n ng claim tuux'eil m the
headaches, indigestion and nervous
Miuiim iiistriet, Sierra County, New
.VeM .o, in order to hold sni'l mimi'K clnim
wu'ler tttt provision of Hection
tit tit
I uiled M;tU', Im I ill' the muouiit "I labor or
requited by luw h hold the
The explanation la simple. It Is fonnd In lull rnveiiK'ntayeum
oiiine iur the
island ,), and it within
that Impure blood which la contin- ninety du a alter this
no'li e hy ulilieation
you
fail
or
relume
to
coutiihute proportion-aually feeding the nerves upon refuse
share of. such expen lliiire as uiHiwn-o- r,
Instead of the elements of strength and
as well ng the cost of this advertisement,
Sn, 2 iniii-ihvigor. In such condition opiate and vour Interest ill said Keadjustcr
claim will become the p tipcrty of the
nerve compounds simply deaden and uudcni(jued
section
under
do not cure. Hood's SarHHparilla feeds
JOHN t;. UOMN'SON.
Ilox 210, Atlanta, 111.
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives
natural sleep, perfect digestion, is the Fint publicslion Octl6-W- .
true remedy fur all nervous troubles.
1
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Here 13 a fact for the people to con- sider. This extraordinary bargain lias
been quietly developed by the executive
authority within a week. Only within
a day or two lias it been published.
But the lines have all been laid. After
personal consultation with the syndi
cate and hardly before the facts are
published the uttorney general has the
legal documents prepaied, and the pro
eecdings arranged by which foreclos
ore is to be hastened this week and the
property he put up at auction and sold
to the highest bidder and this bidder
will be the New York syndicate which
will no doub; be the only bidder in the
field and which specifies a bid of only
05 per cent of the government's claim.
What business hay the executive to
consider any amount less than the full
debt of the load to the government?
We must regard the assumption of
power to t lie contrary by the adminis
tration as wholly unwarranted and the
proceedings now instituted become
high handed to a degree demanding
the public attention. It is amazing
lhat the president and the attorney
general should have venttied upon a
course which practically insures a loss
to the gov. rnnient and the people 0!
over $3,000,000, and this in the absence
of the first bit of proof that the debt
to the government is not worth its face
or cannot be collected.
To be irjro, when the property is
brough to sale in foreclosure it would
then be the duty of the exeuli ve to bid
it in subject to the first mortgage lien,
if binds were not forthcoming to an
amount which would cover the government's claim in full. But it is for the
legislative and not the executive power
to consider what is involved in that alWe have no
ternative proceeding.
doubt whatever that the money would
be forthcoming for the government's
full claim if it were made known distinctly that, in the absence of such a
bid the government would take the
property. There are too many powerful interests concerned against government assumption and operation of this
transcontinental line to let that end
come to pass through failure to ineeti
thegovernment's claim.
It becomes consequently the duty of
the executives to make known that no
sum at foreclosure sale will be cm-sidered which does not cover the second mortgage claim in full, Failing
in that duty it will become necessary
for congress to intervene. The prospect of the road's coming into the
hands of the government is not so
dreadful that weshould toss away
of the people's money in first
thought'of tl.econsequenceaof such a
step. Some day in this nation govern
ment railway operation is to be tried.
Nothing is more certain. The government in that direction will grow until
exueriment has been made, and practi
cal! proof on one side or the other
If the Pacific roads and the
millionaire looters thereof cannot or
will not pay up the debt to the government in full, tbe experiment might as
well begin. ;'prir.gt3eld Ileputlicau.
1

their bills aud. ordered them discos

M0TICELL0

tinned.

4. If subscribers move to other
places without inrormiDgthe publisher
and the papers sent to the former
they arc held responsible.
5. The courts have decided that refusing to taka periodicals from the of
fice or removing and leav ing them uncalled for, Is prima facie evidence of
Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Grabaa ftou.
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace they Chopped corn constantly on hand.
are bouud to giye notice ai the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue takinir It: otherwise the publish TAFOYA & VALLEJOS,
er is authorized to send it, and the sub
scri her will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
Proprietors
The latest prstel laws arc such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
Under this law
refuses t pay lor i
MOXTICELLO,.
the man who nVow s his midsc! pi ion to
riu. alor.rf fur som lime unpaid and
tlu'n orders it discontinued, or orders
ti n postmaster to mark it 'refused"
and have a postal e.vrd sent notifvinir
thepublislo i, l aves liun-ielliobie to
anv.it. hi.iI tine, the s ime as for theft.
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JAMES DALGLISII.

Livory, Feed Stable and Corral.

MEAT MARKET,
In the OldT'ostof.ice liuildin

Notice For Publication.

IIEKMOSA,

Land Ofllce at Lns Cruccs, X. M., (
Choice 15eef,
September 2Mh, 1;iJ0.
Notice is hereby (riven Hint the followinir
Mutton,
mimed settler has filed notice of his inten
t'.on to make Until proof in support of bis
claim, and that said pi oof will lie made
ork.
W. N. lieorije, U. s. Court ('oniinisioner
at Cooney.N. M., 011 oreiuler 12tli, IS'.Ki.viz:
Butter
MKLVIN
sWAl'l, who tniide Homestead
L'ntrv No. 1S51 for the KH NW.'i and Lots 3,
(i
V.
20
and Sausage.
4,5,12 Sec. 6 T. S. II.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon und cultivation of, said land, viz
Fish an,i Vegetables, in Season.
James llla:.zard, Mrs. Surah C. Letnmon,
AUnzo Brown and Duvid W. Lummon, allot
Luua.N. Al.
Edwin E. Smiheh,
liegijter. IIILLSBOKO,
N. M
First publication Oct. 2 06.
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thing to patent ? Protect your Ideas ; ttiey may
brina you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDKK-BUK& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. O., lor their 81,800 prize oiler.
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The territorial board of equalization
at its annual meeting established
the assessed valuatiouof property for
1890, as follows:
Each quarter section or fractional
part thereof of land with permanent
water thereon, suitable for grazing purposes only, shall be assessed at $1.25
per acre.
All lands suitable for grazing purposes only, and without permanent
water thereon, shaij be assessed at 25
cents per acre.
All other lands and property, not
herein specified, shall bo assessed at
their actual cash value, which value
sh all be construed to mean the price
such land or property would bring at
forced sale.
It is further ordered and decreed that
the following personal property shall
he assessed and valued for the purpose
of taxation as follows: All stock
horses $5 per bead; cow ponies $10 per
head; Americans horses at $30 per
head; American mules $40 per head;
Mexican mules $10 per head; burros
$3 per head ; stock caitle, south of the
o5th parallel, $7 per head; stock cattle
north of said parallel, $8 per head ; all
improved sheep at $1 per head; all un
improved sheep at 75 cents per bead;
all Angora coats, that produce a lleeee
that is clipped for rjarket, $2 per bead;
all common goats that produce no clip
or fleece 50 cents per head ; all improv
ed cattle, that are suitable for dairy
purposes, shall be assessed at $25 per

Ai

Fully Warranted,

CASE.

Tax Equalization.
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DESIGNS,
COPYRICHT8 &0.

Anyone sending n sketch and description may
free, whettier un invention Is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Obtain npency furnecurintf patents
In America. We have a Washington office.
Patents tiikm through Mium & Co. rece.rt
special notice in tbo

exprosl
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SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN,

beautifully IlluatrutPd,

Irrirest eirciilntton of

Jnurmil, weekly, turmn f3.GU a year)
and 11AM
six mouths. Hpepinii'n topi-

but neientitlc
11.50

Patents

sunt free. Address
& CO.,
301 liroudnny. New York.
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sent with
the order
a n guarantee for

TRADE MARKS,

twrtectly
Hatlflractory

and exactly
as represen
yon can
roiv the Da
auce, other
o vou do nd
pay oue cent.
Inside tho case of each of theso watches tho fullorrliU
card will be fonnd: "Tuk Diieiieb Watch Case M'F'a
Co. This w;tch case made by us and stamped with our
United States.regiiiterod Trade Mark Is the only ecnulrff
Bilverine Watch Case mnde. Will keep its color anj
wear a lifetimo. We caution buyers to beware of imitar
I
tlons sold under various similar misleading names.
John C. Uukueb, Prcs't." 1
We can nse postage stamps. Applications for on
Buyers' Guide (seventeen hundred illustrations), w
hinta on the care of wfitehes. also interesting matter o

.

Diamonds, ltubies, KmeraUls, BttppliireSf
J'chi'Ih, and other J'reclous Stones, their leading
characteristics, composition, etc., will be sent on roceipi
of 6 cU. stamps.
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W. G. MORRIS,

YEAR.
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CIRCULATION.
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WORLD-WID-

Twenty Pag;es; Weekly; Illustrated.

to

Indispensable
THSIE

Minihq Men.

Wholesale Watches, Jewelry, Cutlery, Eta
SO riftb Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Pelsenthal. Gross & Miller, EanVers, 101
References:
Treasurer 0 ,
Illinois; Chapman Bros., Publishers. 128 Van Buren 8t i
Chicago: F.K.Stone,Baq.,with U.S. Sxprens UcOf'a

La Ballc St., Chicago; Mr. Gross,

J9Alvrar tuentlon this paper.

PER TEAR, POSTPAID.

DOLLARS

COPIES

SAMPLE

FREE.

MINING AND SCIENTIFIC

PRESS,

THREE SREAT CITIES t" WEST
--

220 Market St., San Francisco, Cal

CfllCAB0?-
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Newspaper Laws.

LINKED TOGETHER BY THE

Dr. Tuckerraan, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has takeu some pains
to collect and compile tht decisions of
the United States court on this subject
andgivestot.be Washington Tost, as
the result of his investigations, the fcr
lowing, which may be relied upon as
correct
1. Subscribers who do not give express notice to the bontrary are considered wishing to renew their

If the subscriber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
2.

publisher may continue, to send them

until all arrearages are paid.
3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals from tbe oflice
to which they aredirected, they are
nntil they are directed, they
are reb'ppuaible until they have settled
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R.B

Na Clianse of Cars ) 8A!!$A
P.'XY & CHICAGO.
I KANSAS CITY

AST.LOUII
) 8T
Union Depots In EAST ST. I.OITTH. Sl
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
BETWEKN

HO OTHKIt
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LINK HI SS

PALACE DINING CARS

or from KANSAS CITY. Meals equal ta
Hotel, only 15 cents.
those served in any First-Clas- s
The finest

'A

PALACE RECLININCCHAIRCARS

This funny nnd Instructive book tells In a
most humorous whv how the Antre! of Liber
ty took (irover Cleveland from the White
House in the dead of ni'lit. and left him
ragged, and liii?ry, in Oklahoma City, to
tramp nome. (irover's trials ana truncations as a tramp are moBt ludicrously rehit-ed- ,
and his conversations with farmers and
laboring men about the silver question nie
very instructive.
KVKUY BODY fSHOULU
READ IT. Itrontalns 17G of
i
ing matter, and 40
illusitrations tf
Clevelnd as a tramn. Price. 25 cents.
niiim to cents lor the Hook to the SII.VKK
HU New York sc.
.
Washingtor, D LI,

fnthe world are run in all Through Trains, rial and
night, without change, and I'lttK OF EXTRA

:

i. i
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CIIABUE.

PULLMAN

PAL&CE

SLEEPING

CARS

the finest, best and safest in use anywhere.
Ask the Ticket Agont for and seetlmt yo
read via " CHICAGO & ALTON RAIL

ROAD."
t ForMpi,Tlm Tables, and

all Information, addre

F. G. HICH,

WflsternTravellng Agent,

DENVF.K. COL.

liiuBh-prnvol-

full-pair-

.

C. H. CHAPPELL, General Manager.
it. C. McMULLIN,
JAMES CHARLTON,
Ueneral Passcnser and Tlcltet Aje..
t.
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LIVE MEN WHO APTKRTISI.

house trom Sierra, eaya that the Cliff
Mining ASmeltirij company it located
iu his county, mid not in Giant as
gutlUbedEWy'rhUy at Chloride. Sierra yivn in yesterday's New Mexican,
County. Xew Mexico.
and be feels that Sima should hive
.iU the mill due her. The company
Friday, February B, 1837.
is buying ore from the mines and paying for them on samples assayed at the
smelter, thus aiding in the developA., T. A S. F. Time Table.
ment of claims and distributing large
ENCLE.
of money among the producamounts
w,
a.
7:38
duo".
$0.1 going fouth
J 45 p. rji, ing miners."
going cast due
1,0.

THE BLACK RANGE.

E. J..WKSTEKVELT,

Wallarrives

6:15,p. M.' Departs. 5:15 A M
M.
MARK O. THOMPSON.

I.

METAL MARKET.
brokers-priceHew York, Feb. 8. Copper,
64?4'.
Silver,
812. Lead, 890.

,

LOCAL NEWS.
For writing paper and envelopes call
at this office.
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Riser arrived
here Monday last.
Mrs. Effie Gibson has gone t3 visit
lier sister at Globe, Arizoua.
Jno. Croighton and S. D. Felt made a
trip to Ilermosa this week.
Mr. John McPbale and Mrs. Annie
Adams went to Ilillsboro this week.
A number of teams are engaged
hauliBg iron ore from Edwards Camp
to the smelter.
Chas. Bishop and II. E. Patrick have
s
finished assessment work on the
for 1897.
There was a pleasant dance at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Walter Ileum
last Monday night.
Mrs. Minnie McKeough, who has
been stopping with her father, 13enj.
Cook, since the death of her mother,
has returned to her home at Trinidad,
Colorado.
J. C. Plemmons and Jack 15urko were
up from Hermosa last Saturday. They
came up on business in connection
with the smelter.
Prof. W. II. Hackett, of St. Louis,
arrived here the early part of this
week. Mr. Hackett is here in the interest of the Midnight Mining company of Bt. Louis, Mo.
J. D. Bone and Carlos Lewis went
up to the Venezuela mine Wednesday
to Back a few tons of ore for treatment
at the smelter. They will have a shipment ready in a day or two.
Twice during the past week some
hilarious individuals have indulued in
shooting boles in the air with their
This, amusement may some
day prove very expensive to the enthusiastic shooters.
The people of Fairview will celebrate Washington's birthday. Tlierq
will be pony racing and other sports
during the day and a grand masquerade ball in the evening. A cordial invitation is extended to all.
About a dozen men have been repairing the road through the lower box
on mineral creek. This piece of road,
wbidiis annually destroyed by floods,
is being corduroyed and will undoubtedly effectually resist further ravages
of high water.
Preliminary arrangements preparatory to the blowing in of the smelter
for its trial run are neariug completion. Fluxing ores are now being hauled to the smelter and when a 6uilici-euu- v
of these ores have been accumu
lated to flux the dry ores on band the
smelter j will start up. Yesterday,
Engineer Robert Coplen put in motion
the ponderous blower that is to furstack.
nish the blast to the
100-to-
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SAVAGE REPEATING

A (ft.

Three Victories
Chloride

THE SAVAGE MAGAZINE RIFLE.

throughout

territory are aosuidly careless in

the
giv

ing correct credit to mining items which
they carve from their exchanges, as
well as misplacing the location of imn
iug enterprises when they "write-uby butchering items that originate
in other papers, all of which in an in
justice to the mining communities that
have been robbed of proper credit and
exhibits a gross journalistic disparity
that is well nigh wilful misrepresen
tion. Probably no mining district in
the territory has been so much imposed
upon by this stylo of raisrepresenta
tion at the hand of "scissors" mining
editors as has our own district, a prac
tic which The Black Range has fie
Following is a
quenly deuonuced.
sample of their misrepresentation:
A few days ago, the Santa Fe Mew
Mexican, in copying an item from
The Black Range concerning the
Cuff Mining & femelting company of
this place, the Hew Mexican located
the Cliff Mining & Smelting company
at no definite place in Grant county.
Howeyer, the New Mexican was
promptly brought to correction by
Hot). F.A. Reynolds, who stands for
tiirness in all ' things, and the
Mexican in its ncxtissue said : "Repre
afchtatiye, Reynolds, member of the
p'

IJ-e-

.

Cincinnati, Jan. 30.- -A special to tfca
Commercial Tribune from Key West
says :
A daring attack was made on the
trocha west of Artemisa last week.
A strong force of insurgents under
Colonel Pedro Bodaiz attacked Fort
No. 10 and after two hours of lighting
dislodged the garrison. After summoning the fort to surrender, which
refused, he ordered a dynamite gun to
open on it. The first shell flew w ide,
but the sec oti d made big gaps in the
fort, killing several in the garrison. A
furious infantry Are was maintained
and soon the garrison flew the white
flag. They were all paroled. Fifteen
of the garrison were killed while but
one Cuban was hurt. Proceeding on
the next fort the garrison there came
over to his forces at the first demand
and stated that they wished to fight
for Cuba; they were sick at heart of
the murderous work which they were
obliged to do. There were 100 men
and three officers with a goodly supply
of ammunition. Both forts were destroyed. At Fort No. 7 a stout resis
tance was made, but two shots from
the dynamite gun compelled the to sur
render. The garrison was allowed
freedom. This fort was burned also.
In all the three forts, much valuable
ammunition, gun, etc., were secured.
At fort No. 6 strong Spanish reinforce
ment had been received and the Cubans
moved off. This leaves the trocha
open for any Cuban band that may
desire to pass through.
One of Sanguin's guerrilla bands en
tered a small town, Montrovia, and
told the people to move on to San Cristobal at once. The town was then burned. Six meu were .shot. Sixteen wo
men were taken prisoners and turned
over to the tender mercies of the men
by Captain Mordardo.
Two of them
killed themselves with daggers rather
than Buffer the fate in store for them.
San Cristobal and Artemisa are now
crowded with poor people compelled to
live in towns garrisoned by Wylei'a
terrors.
Cincinnati, Feb. 1 A special to the
Commercial Tribune from Key West

says:
To counterbalance Cuban victories in
field Major FonsdevieU's troops
are making reprisals at Guanabacoa.
Last week a family named Rudolphe,
consisting of husband, wife, three sons
and four daughters were assaulted by
patrols. Old man Rudolphe was ac
cused of being a Cuban guide and the
patrol went to arrest him. As the
troops entered the house his eldest son
attempted to leave by a side door, but
the outside sentinel shot him dead.
This made the other two sons crazy
with fury and they attacked the soldiers with daggers but were shot. Old
Rudolphe was then killed with machetes. Mrs. Rudolphe and the girls
were then seized and tied to the furniture in the room. The girls were stripped and subjected to indignities all
night. In the morning one of the
girls who seemed half dead was released for a moment. She seized a
knife from the table and before she
could be restrained stabbed two of the
soldiers and the officer in command
the latter only slightly. She was cut,
down by machetes. The other girls
were then taken with the band, deThe
spite the mother's entreaties.
girls have not been heard from since,
The mother Is a maniac.
Two raids were made in Havana
suburbs Saturday night and 10 or 20
houses burned, the Spanish, garrisons
retiring before the insurgents. Light
from the burning buildings was clear
ly seen in Havana.

the

ARMS COMPANY
Write For Catalogue.

W00DH0USE,

C. M.

THE CUFF- -

Repairs
WATCHES, CLOCKS... .
and JEWELRY

....Satisfaction Guaranteed,
N. SI.

CHLORIDE,

FOR SALE!
A

F

with 10O rounds
Ammunition ana complete

MATtUN KIKLE,
i

K"-u-

in outfit, for suit', cheap for cash, at this
oflic-e-.
The arm Is In good condition.

E. E. BURLINGAME

ASSAY OFFICE

LAB
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Entnbllshed In Colorado. 1966. Samplei by mall 01
express will receive prompt and careful attention

MINING &
SMELTING CO..
--

of Chloride, New Mex

Buyers of All Kinds of Ores
Pays

Ninety-Fiv-

Per Cent. New York Quotations

e

BULLION

GOLD AND SILVER

Settlement Made as Soon as Ore is Sampled.

Refined, Melted and Auayed or Parchated.
Address. 1716 tod 17)8 Uwrtoc St., DENVEB, COLO,

In Rear

J.

St

CLARE MACK,

Manager,.

and SHOE REPAIRING,

BOOT

of....

For Fifty Cents a Year

JEWELRY SHOP

-

CHLORIDE,

N. M.

THE KANSAS CITY

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
HOW TO CUKE YOUSELF WHILE USING IT.

TIib tobacco habit Kiowa on a man until
his nervous systoin is seriously alfected, imputing health, comfort and happiness. To
emit suddenly is too severe a shock to the
system, as tobacco to an invetornte user be
comes a stimulant that his system com inual-I- v
is a scientific cure
craves. "Baco-Curofor the tobacco habit, in all its forms, care
fully compounded after the formula of an
eminent Hoilin uhvsician who has used it la
his private practice sinco 1872, without a
failure. It is purely vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You can use all tho

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGKICULTD1ST
(FORMER PRICE

Sl.&O)

Will be Sent to You for One Ye

THE JOURNAL IS A HOME
."
tnbucco you want while taking
a
stop.
givo
Wo
whon
you
to
notify
it will
written iruarantee to euro permanently any eellany, instructive Items.
case with three boxes, or refund the money
"uuco-uurwith 10 per emit, interest,
is not a substitute, but a scientific cure, thut
Send Your Subscription to th
cures without the aid of will power and with
no incovtnience. It leaves the system as
pure and tree from nicotine as the day you
took your first chew or smoke.
"Baco-Curo-

PA
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VIA. Cents
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an! Gained Thirty
Pounds,
From hundreds of testimonials, the originals of which are on file and open to inspec
tion, tho following is presented:
Clayton. Nevada Co., Ark., Jan. 2S mt.
Km-ekChemical & M fir. Co. La Crosse,
Cured By

Baco-Cu-

ro

BROWNE

For forty years I have
used tobacco in all lt torms. J! or twenty-fivyears of that tltno I was a great sufferer
Horn general debility and heart disease.
For fifteen years I tried to quit, uut couiun i.
iMmk various remedies, among others "No"The Indian Tobacco Antidote."
nm,iii. Chloride of Gold," etc., etc., but
,.,i,, of them did mo the least bit of good.
Finally, however, I purchased a box of your
and it has entirely cured me oi
"
(he habit in all its forms, and I have increasi
tv immids in weight and am relieved
f,... .lit tim numerous aches and paius of
pabody and mind. I could write a quire of
per upon my changed feelings and condition.
Yours Respectfully, t
Pastor C. l Church, Clayton, Ark.
Rnirt
all druggists nt H per box; three
boxes (thirty d iys' treatment;,
. .It.wi
.AA.
ni,wl .written iruarantee, or scni unci.
., ,...,.,.ii,t nt nrk-oWrito for booklet
miB.
and proofs. Eureka uncmicai
La Croxso, Wis., and Boston, Mas.

& M
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The Best Market For

"Wool,

Hides,

ZEPelts.

Etc,,

Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
t.

PROSPEPTUS

NEW YORK

c

1893-9- 4.

DISPATCH...

RSTABLISnED 1845,
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Later news states that the Cubans
attacked ana badly defeated 300 Span
ish volunteers whom the Cubans fol
lowed nearly to the gates of Ilanana.
The Spaniards lost over 00 men killed
and wounded. The officers in command of the Spanish troops are to be
court mattialed for cowardice.
TnE Whole Stoky of the. wonder
ful cures by Uooj's Karstiparilla iSHOuii
told. It makes lire blood risji, purr and
nourishing. It cures scrofula, catarrh,
rheumatism.
Hood's Tills net: harmoniously
Cure all
with Hood's Sarsap;,rilla.
liver ills. 25 cent?.

UTICA. NEW YORK.
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The largest and most interesting weekly newspaper published in the United States, 4v
-,
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and depaitmentmatters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The Now York Dispatch, in addition hears a popularweekly stoiy and family newspaper,
claims to be the most aggresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amori f ,
can ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published in New York City that has
sistontly and fearlessly advocated

co,

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
Aftfif the great bimetalllo mass mocting held in New York the chairman of eoiamltt
letter to the Dispatch :
of arrangements sent
New York, August 25,
,
Editor New York Dlspasch:
BEAU SIR The comnittee of arrangements who hart charged of the tnasi rxeet-in- g
o blmctallists. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch ,
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote the ,
publio well being by advocating the cause of the noneyof the Constitution, which always
hag and always must be the money of the people.
JOHN 0. BOYD, Chairman,
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
?2.50
Yearlysubscription
i.tli
".
Sixmontbs
65
Three months
Sample
copir mailed Irei.
copy
premlnm
sample
list.
and
Send postal c.rd lor
charge. Address, SEW YORK DISf ATCn, lMNassan Street, Kew.YpS

Sierra County
oj

(Taken From StattMtiui Compiled
Jtareaii of Immigration).
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The Only Flexible Wind Mil
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We Manufacture
TASKS, PUMPS and WIND MILL SUPPLIES
of every ilncription. Heliuble at'ints
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Heu-drick- 's

lo-

I II I

(,nn tcriidnaie the speed of wheel as low as
is stroKi-- per minuto in strong winds.
We use only 19 cliffuient pieces in the entire construction of the iron work.
Our mill cannot be equaled for simplicity,
powe
principles.

IJio Grande, to the western boundary
In the northern part from 4,000 Rio
Grande, above Ilincon, to4,6S9 above
4
Nutt station, 5,224 Hillsborough!,
Berrenda spring, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
!pio Grande, the plains gradually descend from 4,720 below Lava station,
Jo 4,342 feet above Grama, in a distance
of forty ei'itiuil(S.'Jiiere are springs
scattered jT thisjr ru part of the
bo obtain-

yuiiwrs

Iff

d

"

i'.

v

HACIHE.WIS.

t

se-k-

Black-rang-

'

t!5- -

A

stock-growi-

rupted
extend to the foot hills of the
for from twenty to thirty c:iles
yrhile finally that range occupies the
portion. Sloping, not
westernmost
only from north to south, but also
from the northeast to southwest, the
drainage is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which flew
westward into the Rio Gila, all streams
flow southeast, Into the Rio Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
ing their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
Elevations.'i n the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,48-- (Fest'a Ferry)
o 5,177 Alamosa, 6,540 Canada Alamos, to 8,045 Nail' P hj, from the

d bv.'

I

.STEARNS WIND MILL

ahio,

On the west Bide plains, interhere and there by prominences

country

The

oecur betwee"
pri hyr? au'Uinxe. the ores being sulphide, oxides and some iron.
llenuosa, Kingston, l'ercha, Hillsborough and Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
II illsb'Tough is the county gest; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, Chloride, Fairvie, Ilermosa
Uiaftou, I'itlouiiw, Cuchillo, uud Mr-ticeilThe latter three are in the
agricultural sections of the country,
wheieasthe former are inoslly supported tiy the umiirxiuduolry.
Sierra, aithoiii.'!! one of the youngest
is a prr.pcr-ousancounties in Xt-progressive one. Magnilieritt
chances for investment are offered
there,, the caoitulist, lint
the miner, the lai'mer and the home

Sierra comity is siti;:tfed iu south
central New Mexico, being bounded on
the nortli and eH by Sjcorro county
mainly taken);
out of wtiicli it
pa be south by fljiin Aii;i county and
cn the west by r.t'.it and Socorro counties. The principal meridian o New
Mexico fortes Usentern bmmdsiry lor
43 miles. The summit of the BUck
lUnge is the wesuru limit. If not
r
very large in extent, averting
miles from north to south, and
and about the same from east to west,
2.376 square miles, thecouuty has a diversified topography. In the extreme
cast are large plains; theu a s stein of
mountain ranges, ruuning from north
to south, along the east bank of the
Kio Grande (Sierra Fa Cmtobal and
Caballo) and at their western base that
of the
river, leaving about
ftrea of the county oa the eastern
one-thir-
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PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.
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station,
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POSITIVELY

uh,

yinnty is
. si reams,
or nine
'ti the northweab colli',
creeks enuity into the Gi!a, on the
West side of the Black Range. On Hie
east side are, heading in the Kiack
Range, Alamosa creel;, having a souih
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-cellthe principal town.
P,io,Cui:hillo Negro; Us upper course
la formed by Poverty, Pine, Hoar, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and oul h
fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Gralton, Fairview,
Chloride aud Ilerrcpsa. Cuchillo Negro is in the lo.ver valley.
Rio Palomas, Ilio Seco and Rio Animas creeks are of the same origin and
the Bame general course.
Rio l'ercha waters, with several
teiuls, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
' Thecouuty is well divided into the
yalley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Eio rande valley, where agriculture
Is followed; wherever openings in the
Valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough todo so, agricultural pur
juits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
iriuds are f nil v available, and the stock
The we.
.

1

.,

..

o

jjte.fPStsarH in good condition.
The. rnaih interests of Siena county
sre centered in the mines.
Tho principal mining districts are:

Apache, Iliad; Li inge, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, llerinos.i, Animas, Hillsborough, Perchaand LaUa Vallejf.
The center of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
pry creek, Mineral creek, Rear creek,
tad others, silver bearing copper ores,
burnlte3, oeenr, width are rich. ?1'H)
per ton or more, and secure large returns to those wtin own and work their
radnes in a regulated manner. Igneous
X

oik are frequent;

on

the contact lines

between them and other formations,

thiores occur.
While the ores along the main por-o- f
th PJack, Pange, most occur

--
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REMOVES

SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR GUR3 IN 43 HOURS.
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bon Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary burgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American horse-own(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large
the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly dissolves and removes the worst forms of , Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb w ithout pain or the use of the knif'-- the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has nevei- failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This is
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it djes,
the entire veterinary world.
BONE

uide,
oi;th
King.

Marvelous Discovery!
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$500

REWARD for failure to remove

the bunch.

Circulars and Sworn Proofs sent Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.
N!CK0L.S M'Fd CO.,
?78 Canal Street, New York.
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HARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., NEW HAVEN, CT., U.S.A.
LYMAN'S PAT.

RIFLE SIGHTS "IDEAL"

Are Untquaiied both for Hunting and
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